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ARCT/C TRIBUTE TO EXPLORER
In half light on March 17, crew members of the USS Skate pause in a
voyage under the Arctic ice to carry out the last wish of the late Polar
exployer, Sir Hubert Wilkins, by scattering his ashes at the North Pole.
Comdr. J. F. Calvert, commander of the Skate, is standing directly under
the numeral "T* conducting the service.—Navy Photo.

Trans-Atlantic TV Due
During Queen's Visit

LONDON, April 3 (NANA).—The first trans-Atlantic tele-
vision transmission is expected to make history early next June.

Confidential negotiations are going on right now between
this city and Washington for a telecast to originate in America
while Queen Elizabeth is in the Western Hemisphere, to be

Alcorn Talks
With Morton

By the Associated Pres*

Meade Alcorn, retiring Repub- j
lican national chairman, and
Senator Morton of Kentucky,]
the man most talked about to
succeed him. breakfasted to-
gether today and swapped

! views.
"I heard.” Mr. Alcorn told a

reporter, “that he was going to
be in town and arranged to get
together with him for an in-
formal talk.

“We obviously talked about
his availability and the news-
paper reports on it. While dis-
cussing the subject, we natu-
rally talked about his views on
it. The Senator repeated what
he had said in Louisville—that
he was available if the com-
mittee wanted him.”

Senator Morton flew here
from Louisville last night. He
said he had returned from his
Easter vacation to see what all
the talk was about in connec-
tion with an Alcorn successdf.

Will Resume Law Practice

Mr. Alcorn is quitting as
party chairman because of
personal and professional ob-
ligations. He will resume his
law practice in Hartford.
Conn., when he formally quits
the G. O. P. post next week
end.

Early next week, Mr. Alcorn
will name a committee of seven
to call on President Eisenhower
lat Augusta, Ga., to get his
views on a new chairman. Sen-
;ator Morton* is reported to be
acceptable to Mr. Eisenhower.

A new chairman would serve
through next year's Republican |
National Convention. It would
then be up to the Republican
presidential nominee to select
his own chairman.

Meanwhile, the national
committee announced today
Republican State chairmen of
12 Southern States, including
Kentucky, will meet in Port
Lauderdale, Fla., this week end
to discuss party rebuilding
plans and the Southern Repub-
lican position regarding a 1960
party platform.

Many Votes to Harvest
I. Lee Potter, Virginia State

chairman and assistant to Mr.
Alcorn for party operations in!
the South, made this comment
on the Florida meeting:

“Most of the Southern Demo-
crat organizations already have
made the necessary technical
preparations 'to repudiate thb
1960 Democrat nominee who-
ever he may be. This means
that our Southern Republican
organizations again will have
millions of votes to harvest.
This meeting and the action
which develops from it will pre-
pare us fully for this welcome
challenge.”

Mr. Alcorn’s successor is ex-
pected to be named during the
committee’s April 10-11 ses-
sion.

At a site-screening meeting
yesterday. Chicago increased its
bid for next year’s G. O. P. con-
vention to more than SSOO 000.

Chicago, which is competing
with Philadelphia and New

i York for the convention, origi-
Jnally offered the Republicans
$300,000 cash, plus $126,500 in

]fringe benefits such as free
1 convention hall rental.

transmitted with the help of a
satellite put into space by the
United States.

The use of satellites for tele-
vision transmissions has been
discussed for a long time. It
was used for radio transmission
to broadcast President Eisen-
hower’s recorded Christmas
Message around the globe.

Now the British hope for
American co-operation to make
Queen Elizabeth the first
“space TV star."

If this dramatic "first” in
television can be accomplished.
It could become a grand re-
hearsal for regular transmis-
sions across the Atlantic and
ever distances which television
has been unable to cover for
lack of relay stations.

Meantime, Europeans are go-
ing ahead with a television
project which has been quite
luccessful even though it, too.:
16 only in the early stages of
development. This is Euro-
vision, an attempt at bringing!
Important programs and events'

L -

s from one European country to
{another by television.

The organization was started
, in 1954 and has its headquar-

. ters In Brussels. Belgium.
' By pooling technical facili-
-1 ties and programs whenever re-

- quired, they are now In a posi-
s tion to transmit shows from

Sweden in the north to Sicily
¦ in the south of Italy. It is be-

lieved that the East European
as well as the Soviet

Union Itself will join the setup
1 within a year.

Transmission is carried out
by microwaves or coaxial cable.
The Brussels switching center,

I by means of a remote control
1 pushbutton system, manages

' the circuit. The same line can
carry at the same time four dif-
ferent programs going in dis-

-1 ferent directions.
Television coverage of West-

ern Europe is now complete
and when the Communist coun-
tries begin to co-operate the

Iinternational network will en-
i compass the entire continent.

jU. S. Generals 'Meddle/
| British Tabloid Charqes
! LONDON, April 3 <AP).— i
Britain’s largest daily news-
paper—the’ tabloid Daily Mir-
ror—today devoted its entire
front page to an attack on
Srhat it termed "meddling i
American generals.” ,
• Alongside an editorial, thej
pro-Laborite paper carried a ,
photograph of United States !
Gen Lauris Norstad,

„top commander, labeled: "A
threat to the hopes of world
JKrcU/C.
• Official circles denied recent
Newspaper suggestions that
frime Minister Macmillan's '
¦government is concerned and
Jmgry over statements by top

United States generals.
> A government source said
perhaps the timing of the
¦«. - .... —1
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GLASSES, min s, clear. March

• * 30; vie. of Bethesda. Georgetown
and Wis. ave. EM. 3-5138.

CAT, Biamese. vie. S Pitt st. Owner
Tcail ALEX. ANIMAL BHELTER. KI.
» 8-3068.
CHARM BRACELET, silver, charms
- with giandchlldren’s names; lost Sat.
, Reward. JU. 9-447. L _
CHARM BRACELET, aolid fold, with

purple heart, basket with pearls
* and 4 enaraved medals; Thurs. night,

bet. National Theater and Willard
Hotel; of value only to owner. Re-

HE 4-4W7
foG. Weimaraner. male, gray; vie.'

answers to “Shadow*’: no
* tag. chain collar. Reward. Any

JJ Into., call HA. 7-7393.
bOG, male brimlle. boxer. 5 months;

of Ounston Hall Va. ED

jBOG, French poodle, black, brownish-
* brown mustache, chain collar: an-
, swers to name • Curly”; reward.
Ire._7-o-:*4.
..JDOG, cocker spaneil. answers to name

Honey”: vie 8. Harrison st.. Arl
-8309.
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H Mont. Co tags OL. 4-8077.
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* lost Monday, bet. lt>th and Van
- Buren and Georgia and Alaska aves ;
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‘
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- lost. Reward. Call DU. 7-6588
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*

21st and P and Eye sta n.w.; senti-
* mental value. Reward. DU. 7-7403
*FIN, small, diamond' circle: lost vie

Chevy Chase Super Market. Be-
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*
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ward. OL. 4-4318.
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8 diamonds, black band: lost wed !
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WRIST WATCH, lady's 14 carat white!
cold. Omega vie. 1-th and F nw.
if found, please call MRS. BAUER
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"found
Dog, terrier, small, black and tan.
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statements—with the Foreign!
Ministers’ conference approach-
ing was unfortunate but
“there is no feeling of anger

as far as the government is
concerned.”

The Daily Mirror editorial
said there was a new menace
to world peace—“the loud-
mouthed American generals.”

“They appear totally uncon-
cerned at efffforts by the
statesmen Mr. Macmillan,
Mr. Khrushchev, President Ei-
senhower—to settle the future
of the world round the con-
ference table.”

The newspaper's ire was
roused by Gen. Norstad’s re-
jection of so-called disengage-
ment in Europe during a Brit-
ish television interview, and by
recent testimony before a
United States congressional
committee by Gen. Nathan
Twining, chairman of the
United States Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and Gen. Thomas E.
White, United States Air Force
chief of staff, about the readi-
ness of rocket bases in Britain.

The Mirror also condemned
the flight last week of a United
States plane to Berlin above
10,000-feet altitude, an action
which has drawn Soviet pro-
:tests.

The name of the United
States generaf who ordered the
flight has not been disclosed,
the paper said, “but irrespon-
sibility—or lunacy—of his ac-
tion is apparent to all.”

The editorial called on Mr.
Macmillan to urge Mr. Eisen-
hower "to put the generals in
their place.”

The Mirror's outburst was one
of several recent indications of
apparent British irritation with
public pronouncements by some
United States military leaders.!

Army Delays
Reduction to
14 Divisions

By L. BPOAB PRINA
•tar Btafi Wrltar

Hie Army, (till hoping Con-
gress will give It a mandatory
manpower floor of SOO,OOO men.
la expected to delay until the
last moment any decision to
reduce Its division strength
from IS to 14.

Under current Defense De-
partment orders, the Army
must come down to a level of
870.000 men by June 30. As of
February 28, the date of the
latest available count. Army
personnel totaled 888.361.

Army planning, It also is
understood, Is not to cut down
the Strategic Army Corps
(STRAC), Its United States-
based brushflre war force, from
four to three divisions before
the end of June.

See One-Division Cut
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,

Army Chief of Staff, has told
congressional committees that
the Army manpower cut to ani
870.000 level would force the
elimination of one division and!
a reduction of STRAC to three
divisions. He testified that the!
Army could not support 15 di-
visions with an overall total of
870,000 men.

STRAC now includes the 82d
and 101st Airborne Divisions;
and the Ist and 4th Infantry
Divisions. The latter unit prob-
ably will be transferred to a
training division status if the
manpower cuts stick.

Army men have been heart-
ened by statements by influen-
tial members of Congress to the

ieffect that they will fight to
maintain the Army at 900.000
and the Marine Corps, which is
being cut to 175,000, at a level
of 200.000.

Last year, Congress voted the
administration the necessary
funds, but did not make it man-
datory for President Eisenhower
to maintain the higher force

i levels.

Strong Move Indicated

But there are strong indica-
tions—and a recent Veterans
of Foreign Wars poll of indi-
vidual members of Congress
showed this—that a strong
move will be made on Capitol
Hill this spring for mandatory
totals of 900.000 and 200.000. !

Meanwhile, it was learned
today that the Army has or- ]
dered the inactivation of 16
miscellaneous units, including j
the 3d Automatic Weapons Bat-
talion, with an authorized ,
strength of about 1,700 men. ,
The move is set for May 5 |,

In reply to an inquiry, the <
Army said that the Ninth In- ,
fantry Division at Fort Carson, j
Colo., is being reduced in
strength “to.a manning level
considerably less than half”
than normal for a division—a
little over 13,000.

Earlier in the week plans
were completed for transferring
33 other units from Fort Polk,
La. and Fort Chaffee, Ark.,
which are being closed down,
to new bases. About 12,500
officers and men are Involved in
the big switch.

j I
Reclamation
Chief Quits,
Aide Named
Resignation of W. A. Dex-

heimer as Commissioner of
Reclamation and the promo-
tion of Associate Commissioner:
Floyd E. Dominy to replace j
him were announced by the

! White House today.
Mr. Dexheimer wrote the!

President that he must leave 1
;Government service for “per-!

1 sonal reasons” to engage in
consulting work.

Mr. Eisenhower regretfully

I accepted his resignation, effect-
ive May 1. ,

| The President wrote Mr. Dex-
heimer he should be "very
proud” of the “significant con-
tribution to the public good”
he has made as Commissioner
of Reclamation.

Mr. Dominy has b°en with
the Reclamation Bureau since
1946. He was made an associ-
ate commissioner a year ago.
He is a Republican.
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money talks
The price of 0 new Chevrolet is prettv

djit it
much the same wherever you go That's OU i I I

why we don't talk money all the time ISN'T THE
Our talking point: it costs no more to be 0
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Smoking Sets Record
70% ofMen Have Habit

dressed Itself to the question:
Why do people smoke, anyway?

J “A surprising number of rea-
sons are psychological,” the

I study says, “associated with the
1 stress, tensions and social de-

| tnands of the modern world.
“Most smokers admit that

i there is more involved in smok-
ing than what is obtained from

: tobacco Itself, but that the to-
bacco does offer, with its nico-

, tine, a real physiological feel-
ing of tranquility and a variety

i of tastes.”
These tastes, the study finds,

nave changed a lot.
“Subtle advertising,’’ the

study says, "has increased
sales both of cigarettes of low
nicotine and of cigarettes using
stronger - than - normal leaf—-
conflicting trends.”

NOW! I
’59 MERCURY

: MONTEREY 2-DR.

'2828

I
DELIVER ED including

1
MD. or D. C. sales tax <
and tags (no sales tax w
for Virginia residents). S
Equipped with Merc-O- V
Matic, radio, heater, ft
whitewalls end many other
extras. Immediate deliv- g

FINANCING
BANK-RATE 1

Buy Steuarf f
I Motors j
» 8040 Georgia Avenue -1
jg Silver Spring. JU. 8-6868 V

A* UM AwecltUd PrMl

Smoking still is a much more 1
popular habit among men than !
it is among women, the world
over.

A study by a special House
Tobacco Subcommittee shows,
for example, that 7 out of 10
United States males smoke.
Only a little over 3 out of 10
American women do. •

The situation is similar, the
study says, In Britain, Canada.
Sweden and Denmark—except
that some of the Danish wom-
en favor cigars and cigarillos
to cigarettes.

The subcommittee, headed by
Representative Watts, Demo-
crat of Kentucky, made the
study to determine what can

,be done to boost declining
! United States tobacco sales

j abroad.
In the course of this task, it

discovered that people are puf-
fing away at a record rate.

But the smoking patterns
vary.

The British, for example, are I
among the world's most loyal |

ismokers. Their consumption
continues to rise despite heavy;

{taxes and a cigarette price
averaging 50 cents a pack.

West Germans—like Ameri-
cans —are growing fondei of
{filter tip cigarettes.

The Belgians, too, like filter
tips, and the Swiss particularly

j enjoy Maryland-type tobacco
! blends. Swedes prefer United
{States tobacco to other kinds
even if it means paying more
money.

t
The subcommittee also ad-

=========

Kennedy Off
To Wisconsin
Next Week
MILWAUKEE, April 3 (AP).

—Senator Kennedy, Democrat
of Massachusetts, swings into
Wisconsin next week on a
three-day speaking tour that
may help him decide whether
to pick the State for an early
showdown in a bid for the
1960 Democratic presidential
nomination.

Should Senator Kennedy’s,
visit stir up the enthusiasm his j
friends anticipate, he might
elect to enter the Wisconsin!
presidential primary in April,!
1960. That could lead to a|
head-on collision with Senator;
Humphrey of neighboring Min- «
nesota.

At the outset, Senator Ken-! {
nedy accepted an invitation to
address the annual Gridiron
Dinner of the Milwaukee Press!
Club next Thursday. The visit ¦ ‘
now has taken on all the as-i-’
pects of a campaign tour. Hisj
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